Overview
In its 14th year, the Sustain Dane Summit is an interactive forum for sustainability leaders to learn,
connect, share, reflect, and build new skills. At the Sustain Dane Summit: Building Our Social Change
Ecosystem, keynote speaker Deepa Iyer will discuss her new workbook and lead us in an activity in
mapping our social change roles. The Summit will be held in person at the Monona Terrace on Friday
November 4, 2022.
All of our roles work together to address climate change and create a sustainable future with wellbeing for all. At the Summit we will learn about and workshop our understanding of different roles
that create equitable and enduring social change, the systems of power we are drawn to take action
to change, how to sustain your efforts through times of fatigue and healing, and the network of
connections we build together. Learn more about the Summit at www.sustaindane.org/summit.

Why Sponsor
●
●
●
●

Elevate your organization’s commitment to sustainability in Dane County
Participate in meaningful learning, networking, and professional development
Gain business development as a leader in corporate social responsibility
Be visible through extensive marketing, press releases, and online promotions

Sustain Dane Summit 2022 Levels
Level

Crane
$10,000

Heron
$5,000

Blue Jay
$3,000

Cardinal
$1,500

Robin
$500

Recognition at program
Speaking time

✓

Emcee recognition

✓

✓

Table sponsor (Table
tent with logo &
description)

✓

✓

Printed signage

Logo

Logo

Logo

Name
Listed

Name
Listed

Slideshow recognition

+ Full screen
organization
spotlight in
slideshow

+ Organization
spotlight with
others in
slideshow

Logo

Name
Listed

Name
Listed

1

Supporters & partners
directory (distributed
online & at tables)

Large logo +
description

Medium logo + Small logo
description
+
description

Name +
descriptio
n

Name +
descriptio
n

Exhibit table
opportunity (as
available)

Exhibit table

Exhibit table

Exhibit
table

Exhibit
table

Sponsor thank you +
logo in final pre-Summit
information email

✓

✓

Social media feature

✓

✓

Summit website
recognition

Logo in
premier
section of
sponsor list

Logo in top
section of
sponsors

Logo

Name
Listed

Name
Listed

Sustain Dane Annual
Report Listing

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

10

5

3

2

1

Communications

Summit Tickets
Complimentary Summit
passes

Media sponsorship opportunities are also available. In-kind donations will be acknowledged at
corresponding cash value.

When & Where
The Summit will be held in person Friday, November 4, 2022 at the Monona Terrace Convention
Center.

Anticipated Audience
250+ attendees including business professionals, nonprofit and government leaders, youth and
students, activists & innovators. An estimated 7,000+ social media impressions and 5,000+ email
impressions.
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Keynote Speaker
Deepa Iyer is a writer, strategist, lawyer and racial
justice advocate. She is joining us in conversation about
her new workbook and her tool for mapping our social
change roles. Deepa is a Strategic Advisor at Building
Movement Project and Director of Solidarity Is, a
project that provides training, narratives, and resources
to facilitate transformative solidarity practices for
movement building organizations who are invested in
meaningful social change. Deepa’s first book, We Too
Sing America: South Asian, Arab, Muslim and Sikh
Immigrants Shape Our Multiracial Future (The New
Press 2015), received a 2016 American Book Award and
was selected as a top 10 multicultural non-fiction books
of 2015 by Booklist.

From 2021 Summit Survey

100% Were inspired to accelerate
sustainability for community wellbeing

100% Were inspired to take action on
something they learned

98% Believe Sustain Dane programs
prioritize an inclusive and diverse
sustainability movement

Next Steps for Sponsorship
Email Lucia Hunt at lucia@sustaindane.org to discuss your desired sponsorship level. For maximum
recognition opportunity, secure sponsorship by September 30, 2022.
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Join as a Member to Support the Summit
You can also extend your sponsorship engagement and benefits by becoming a Sustain Dane
member. Membership supports our year-round programming, including the Summit. Members have
complimentary access to and recognition at all of our programs.

Membership prices range based on organization size:
100+ Employee Member (starting at $1,250)
26-99 Employee Member (starting at $575)
0-25 Employee Member (starting at $275)
Government/Nonprofit Member (starting at $275)
Student/Individual Member (starting at $20)
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